[The cracks of polycarbonate three-way stopcocks are enhanced by the lubricating action of fat emulsion of propofol].
The possible mechanism of cracks in the polycarbonate three-way stopcocks was investigated in the presence of propofol. We compared the crack formations with various insertion force and contact surface conditions. We could successfully reproduce overt cracks with leakage in three-way stopcocks when the male adaptors were strongly inserted and the contact surface was damped with propofol. With normal strength, no overt crack was observed at any liquid contact conditions. The male connector is more deeply inserted into the female three-way stopcock at the same insertion force when contact surface is damped with propofol. When propofol is present, the release force is not enhanced further while insertion force is increased. We conclude that the cracks in three-way stopcocks are enhanced by the increased expansion force by the lubricating action of propofol fat emulsion.